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Complete manufacturing documents regarding elec-
[' trical and mechanical components and assembly procedures
for the macromodular frame block and base-pedestal
[_ are contained in this report.
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4 -- 8-32 x 3/4 LONG CADMIUM PLATED STEEL CUP POINT SOCKET SET SCREW
10 _ 3/32 D x 5/q6 LONG CADMIUM PLATED STEEL ROLL PIN (POST PIN)
4 3_'32 D x 9_16. LONG CADMIUM PLATED STEEL ROLL PIN (RAIL PIN)
8 3,?'32 D x 5/16 LONG CADMIUM PLATED STEEI_ ROLL PIN (FPB STOP PI'N)
16 4-40 x 7/16 STAINLESS STEEL SOCKET HEAD CAP SCREW
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This document contains manufacturing information for production of
the macromodular frame section sub assembly. On the following pages will
be found a complete set of mechanical drawings fully describing components
and assembly of the frame section. In addition, an inspection drawing is
included as a guide for assertion of the quality control of production
methods employed in manufacture.
Frame Section Description
The frame section is a sub assembly used to contruct a larger assembly
known as the frame block. The frame section is made up of four components
- the front post, rear posts, rails and section plate. Front and rear post,
in addition to acting as load bearing members serve as keys to permit vertical
stacking of sections. The rails, mounted on the section plate; guide and
hold electronic packages inserted into the frame block assembly.
Manufacturing Notes
Provision has been made for hold down points'on the section plate to be
employed for machining operations (see dwg. 401-6). Should the manufacturer
desire hole sizes or locations different from those indicated approval must
be granted for such changes by the Computer Systmes Lab.
It will be noted that tolerance specification on rail spacing is to be
closely ma'intained. This is due to the fact that series tolerance accumula-
tion may result from the use to which the frame sections are put (A maximum
tolerance magnification of sixteen could be possible). Therefore, care must
be exercised in final assembly of these rails. It is highly recommended that
an assembly jig be used for this purpose.
Tolerance specifications and material finishes are listed on the mechanical
drawings. For further information pertaining to finish specifications the
manufacturer is referred to CSL document OlO-General Standards.
All tolerances and specifications relating to the frame section must be
adherred to in order to produce acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must.
assure himself that these requirements can be met by analyzing component and
assembly documentation, his tooling, and characteristics his production process.
I '' ' . . . . .... i:' AF'_F. ]






1. The rails are assembled to the section plate by pressing in the
rail pins and installing the 4-40 screws. The rail pins shall
be centered in the plate.
2. The plate, front post and rear post are then secured in an as-
sembly jig.
3. Drill the spotted holes in the posts using a No. 41 drill bit, and
insert the post pins with the slots randomly oriented. The pins
shall be .031 below the surface on both sides. (Deburr holes)
4. Insert the FPB stop pins in the rails. Sink the pins with all
slots facing the rear post. This pin is to be positively stopped
upon insertion by the bottom of a hole into which it is pressed.
This may be accomplished by letting the pin bottom on the
section plate and grinding to length or by drilling to appropriate
depth a hole through the rail and into the section plate at
assembly.
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402-10 CHANNEL SIGNAL BOARD INSULATOR STRIP
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This document contains manufacturing information for produc-
tion of metal components and printed circuit boards used in the
macromodular lateral channel sub assembly. Documentation in the
form of verbal descriptions, mechanical drawings and illustration
will be found on the pages following.
Lateral Channel Description
Mechanically, the lateral channel, together with its cover, serves
0
as a primary structural element in the frame block assembly and as a
protective housing for printed circuit boards and ducting. Printed
circuit boards provide electrical pathways within the channel while
ducting conveys, convective cooling air to macromodular electronics




In addition to the functions listed above the lateral channel
sub assembly is a controlling factor in the lateral spacing of frame
sections making up the frame block. In order that tolerance accumulation
problems be kept to a minimum strict tolerance control must be main-
tained in the location of frame slots (see 402-5) The same is true
of the ten 2-56 tapped holes in the cut out side of the channel. These
holes determine connector location and, therefore, the ability or
disability of connectors to mate. Tolerance specifications and material
finishes are listed on each mechanical drawing. For further information
concerning specifications and workmanship relating to metal parts and
circuit boards the manufacturer is referred to CSL document OlO -
General Standards.
Notes to Manufacturer
This document deals exclusively with the components of the lateral
channel sub assembly. Should the manufacturer have need, complete assembly
instructions for lateral channel circuit boards are found in document
403 while the lateral channel assembly is treated in document 404.
All tolerances and specifications relating to the lateral channel
components must lie adhered to in order to produce acceptable units.
The manufacturer must assure himself that these requirements can be
met by analyzing component documentation his tooling, and characteristics
of his production processes.
402-3
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1 J 901 LATERAL CHANNEL BOARD ASSEMBLY JIG
[ 2 -- END CONNECTORS A-MP 202844-5 J
5 -- FEMALE CONNECTORS A-MP 4-202 844-1
64 -- JUMPER 22 GA, TINNED COPPER WIRE _ INCH LONG
1 402-14 CHANNEL SIGNAL BOARD ARTWORK (PTC0116-1)
1 402-13 CHANNEL POWER BOARD ARTWORK (PTC0115-1)
j
NOTE: POWER BOARD PTC0115-1 IS BONDED TO
GROUND SIDE OF SIGNAL BOARD PTC0116-1
i
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6. Placeassembly(board,endconnector m_._:,_?__r_=_,_; .... r ' _ rL_;::_1_':1
andspline)in framewithsignalsidedown.
_ _ ,_ . · .... .. - . . · , _. F-_r!! _._-Alignboardnotcheswithkeysof frame !_?'__;_i_................... :_,__: _ : , ,__,_::___I(topof frameis upduringthisoperation, Ii::_:;' ' '_ _ ' : ] ': '_' _ p ' ' ' "'_ :_ ' i '_ ':11' ' I1' r :1'' :_ _' :'_]'*:_
there is only one way in which the board
will fit intotheframe).
403-6
7. Lock splineandboardin frameby
tighteningrearclampscrews. These
screwsfit matingholes in therear
of spline.
8: Solde_rthe endconnectortabs to
circuit boardat bothends.












].2. Frontclampscrewson framearenow : '_:_::_,:_-_.m:,_ ....¥_--/_,_______- :verycarefully screwedinto engagement "
with carrier. As screwsare tightene0, -_.._ _,::?_:_? ,:_.:.. ..._ .:_
soldertabs.onconnectorwill bepusneu ;_;__ _:?:_::_ _
intoengagementwith circuit boardin : /...... __ ,,,,,,,,;_,;;,;_;_.;_;_;;;_;_,;.- _frame, i_"-_?.' _i__ "__" ?__-i- _
_ ,_t :: ;':'-_,_l_-' , · _:_
13. Rotatejig andplaceplastic splint
againstsoldertabsandfirmly push
soldertabstowardconnector. This
stepassuresthat the connectorpins are
fully extendedbeforesolderingin place.
14. Solderconnectortabsto the board
makingsurethat tab is layingagainst
boardfingers. A 600°F iron tip is
recommended.
15. Repeatsteps13& 14, thengo to
Step16.
16. Insert jumpersfromtop side of jig : /: :_2:1]
at everythroughhole locationonPTC0115-1 _:_,: L_._ _!:;::
board. The jumperis a pieceof 22ga.
wire approximately!,_longwith a right angle
bendforminga short leg approximatelyi 8
long.Thelong leg is insertedthroughthe
holewhile the short leg is alignedperpen-
dicularto the PCline.






the previous side'(this will prevent pins
from falling back through hole while
soldering).
19. Solderall jumpersto this sideof
boardthenclip excesswire.
20. Rotatejig, clip excesswirefrom
jumpers.
21. Loosenfrontandrearclampscrews
and lift carrier from the frame.
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i 402-4 Lateral channel
1 402-6 Cover
1 402-7 spline
4 402-8. Board Bracket
1 402-9 jChannelDuct )
1 402-10 Channel signal board insulation strip
8 - 2-56 x 1/8 flathead machine screw .
14 - 2-56 x 3/16 filister head machine screw
1 403 lateral channel board
6 - 2-56 x 3/16 Socket head set screws
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404-2
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2-56 x 3/16 filister headmachinescrews.
3. Placesplineon lateral boardwith






channelusing2-56 x 1/8 flat
headmachinescrews.
6. Fasten the five channel board
connectors to the channel face.
Assemblyis madewith2-56 x 3/16fillister headmachinescrewsat
eachconnectormountinghole.




'; _, _ ' _*_._ !_i; _v' __V-_:__.,¸'
8. Placechannelsignal board :?_?ii_!:'_?_! ,i_!_::_ _ i:;¥




· ,. . .',
9. Completeassemblybyplacingcover
on lateralchannelmakinRsurethat
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posts of the frame sections are in
alignment with one another.
2. Carefullyslip onecompletedlateral
channelAssemblythroughachannelcut
out in the frame section.
3. Makesurethelateralchannelassembly
slots on the lateral channel face engage
the machined step on the frame section.
405-5
O4. Slowlytightenthesocketheadset I _
screwsadjacentto thechannelin the I _ _ '_
frontpostsat eachframelocationto _ __-._ _ 4
lockthelateralchannelassemblyin _'_' _'_'






·_·' "··...i..?i· .:::·:....·· "·... '._..··::_
J
7. It is nownecessaryto removethefour
roll pinslocatedin therails ontheoutboard
sideof thetwoendframesections.This
final stepis requiredin orderthatthelateral
channelcouplermayslideintoplace.
405-6
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421-22 REAR POST ADAPTER
A,B
421-23 FRONTPOSTADAPTER ...... A_B
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421-36 RAIL SUPPORT CLiP ANGLE
421-37 CONNECTOR ADAPTER A
421-38 TRIM ANGLE TYPE 1
421-39 TRIM ANGLE TYPE 2
421-40 TRIM ANGLE TYPE 3
421-41 TRIM ANGLE TYPE 4
421-42 TRIM ANGLE TYPE 5
421-43 ANGLE FRAME SPACER
421-44 RAIL SUPPORT BAR TYPE 1 D
421-45 RAIL SUPPORT BAR TYPE 2 D
421-46 UPPER FRAME ANGLE
421-47 LOWER FRAME ANGLE










421-58 BRACKET FOR CAPACITOR & AUXILIARY SUPPLY
421-59 RESIDENT SUPPLY COVER
421-60 CONNECTORMOUNT D
421-61 RESIDENT SUPPLY ASSY. BASE
421-62 SAFETY COVER Type 1
-421-63 CAPACITOR STRAP TYPE 1
421-64 CAPACITOR STRAP TYPE 2
421-65 PAN SUPPORTBAR A
421-66 CABLE CONDUIT
421-67 CIRCUIT BREAKER ROD A
421-68 IND. WIRE CHASE CHANNEL
421-69 BRACKET HANDLE
421-70 DEC. BLOCK BAR
421-71 WIRE BUNDLE SUPPORT CLIP
421-72 CIRCUIT BREAKER KNOB
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MACROMODULAR SYSTEMS PROJECT
/ 421-2
BASE PEDESTAL - MANUFACTURE
AND SPECIFICATION OF MECHANICAL COMPONENTS
The intent of this document (421. ) is to set forth manu-
facturing specifications for mechanical parts relating to the
Macromodular base-pedestal. On the following pages of this
document drawings will be found fully describing materials,
tolerances, and finishes relating to each component. Quantities
indicated herein are for the production of a single unit. A
partial assembly drawing of the base pedestal is included for
the manufacturer to illustrate the relationship between various
assembled components. Complete assembly procedures may be
found in document (425).
All tolerances and specifications relating to the base
pedestal components must be adhered to in order to produce
acceptable assemblies. The manufacturer must assure himself
that these requirements can be met by analyzing component and
assembly documentation, his tooling, and characteristics of his
production processes.
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ISSUE/.,.o:x2 E.C.O. 0228 ,_ ,/,4 /_Jx p_oD /o/o.'_ o_W.pL,,L421-6
c...., ..,, °,,:,,,,o. 8 - 21-71
NO. I i





O 8.000 -- , I
_ _ "
. __ I I
> BREAK CORNERS ]< 21.94 J<2zoooI< zg.oo
4.75o_-- -- _' ' 'Looo12.2S0 _ 29.500
DRILL 3_2 C'BORE
> .380 _< / t3I_x'zSS DEEP
MARL: 8_-ALUM _7024-T_
/ _,~,sH_L,_BTSROTPEE.... OOINE ,SSDE,-.o-"._ O.0_'
± ,OlD com,ultR $'f$11M$ _AIO_AIOItW
SECTION AA I REQ'D. MACROMODULAR PROJECT
TYPICAL HOLE DETAIL .....
EXCEPT WHERE NOTED BASE PEDESTAL
RIGHT SIDE- WALL
., ........ , .... ]'"RJA
m
_"¢_,%";'-24-7,
I_ I L-- 1337s i_
, .375 1_.)Ts ' - ae.soo
TAP 4-40 2 PLC'S
/
8.000 4 _ --_ _, -- --
I _oolJ
-- '.1871 < EOGES .OlO MIN
_TAP 4-4ox+DEEP. LC'S! r I
DRILL _22 C'BORE
----_L_ MARL; 8_-ALUM 20_4-_'3 ·
FINISH{ LIGHT SHOT PEEN ¢ ALODINE
,325 .XXX _+.OOS
.XX __.OlO COMPUTER SYSTEMSLABORATORY
SECTION AA I REQ'D.TYPICAL HOLE DETAIL MACROMODIJLAIR PEOJECT




DRILL #16 C'BINK .100 DEEP
X 62 ° 9 HOLES
15.31,217.62
DRILL_ 2 HOLES
CHAM .030 X 45 °_/'''_ .4
.495
· 26.64 · _-SSUE _/o-_2 E.C.O.




MATIL_ JO0 ALUM 3_03-H/_ WAS_iNGTONUNIVGASIT_
S_ LOU,S.Ml_.r
FINISH: CSL SPEC MF 1
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
TOLERANCE U.O.N. .....




DEEP 12 PLC'S I DRILL 'F CBORE _ x ,2S5 DEEP
, .375 TYP ' 16 1.312 TAP 8-32 6 PLC'S
_1 _--._ CSINK 82'x1_ DEEP -_ --._-3
O <-- I0 HOLES .625 '
_O_p,_ _z'_-:_ ___ _-_ __-_ _-¥ T _ /-5 -_-_ !_
MAT'L: 2024-T3 ALUM
TOLERANCE U.O.N,
.XXX _.005 I-9-751E.C.O. 028.2 ._dA
,XX _.OIO 1-11'1Zi1E'_°'°Z_7 _U_
X +l 4-2_ E,C,O. O2GI _JA
x ,_ _E_:?iCO0228_.· o........





___>u'!--_250\ i_,2._, ......... ssOEEp.PL_TAP - 0 _-DEEP
TAP 632
.250 ' ! I --3.875 TYP_.688 -- Ij_% i I/ I IIII_/ I r / I, r T?_,_, {5, I i_ ____




I _J: _" ?rY_
} _ _,,_ _ _i_ _
NON CUMULATIVE = 15.7.._0




.XXX ± .005 ] ]
.XX z-,OlO _ _ ECO 0282 ,_J,4
X+I
-_ 7SSUE ECO, 0228 _'_
I REQ'D,
COMpUTE_ $¥STKMS LABORATORY




_ _';_ ....,t"_A °........
.....'_"'_L'L 42/-,,
,c 2ZSO > _ .SO0
.S88
TAP 8-32 2
._, - _ ._ -
'_}_ ! B i I I i I -I ___L
/_ [ L _ I I I I ['
_ ORiLL _16 2 HOLES
DR LL 209' C'S NK_ -- 3 750 > ' "
.ID0 DEEP x 82 ° ' DRILL ,IFF CSINK .lOO
6 PLC'S _ . l< --IL37_ . _: DEEP X 82 °
DRILL ,IFf' C'SlNK .lDO _ _ 6.625
DEER_82° FA I _ _.,3BD >l / I
....... _--_ COVER DOOR (,_ POWER LINE _HAS TOO MANY (+_FROM TIlE FAN _ANOTHER q _READY FOR_%q'_ _ '
-- [ _ $ OPEN _ IS NEEDED FRAME BLOCKS _ CONNECTOR SUPPLY MAIN POWER I / _ ,-
_/_1 'P I 'l I I I I ' : ?
ENGRAVE AND BLACK FILL CHARACTERS _ NIGH _ 1_ 5.13 ._j
MAT'L I_X_-x_ 1 EXTRUDED .... L _-14.6_ 1,3.,3S-- ) ?_~UE :::ECOO,3,3_.:,;.:
: P MFI · IZOD - _ "* COMPUTER SYSTIMS LABORATORYFINISH CSL SEC I
**sm,_To,u,,v_,s,T*
TOLERANCES U.{_N. st cou,s._rs_m
.XXX + ODS MACROMODULAR PROJECT
.XX _ .DID
X I BASE PEDESTAL
-+_ BACK COVER SUPPORT CHANNEL
I REQ'D. " :"_"_,/'"_JC°_"_9-7""--'l'--I
*,o:,z '",_/.'L 421-1,3
BREAK CORNER_
_DHIL_(?_ANDALUMRIVET _1_ _-)___'31 ORILL_




+-_ MAT_L : .OSO ALUM 3003-HI4
f
FINISH.' SL SPEC. MF-I





_JA PROD _,o-'lzo_ 421-13
_-CHAMFER .050 x 4E,°
BOTH ENDS 5/
· BREAK 2 EDGE
'_ t_<' 7. 875 >% i_ 5.688 _,
_ - 5.6 CZ .24_ CK //
_ ! ! lc 2.62s_._ q ,, _-.?s,STO
DRILL NO 30 ¢ C'80RE --_ TAP 4-40 DRILL .41
.IBTx.12S DEEP 2 PLCS 2 HOLES 2 HOLES
li{i! iii ii; iii! ! hi/
.251
_ 9.445 _1
MAT'L: .250;b. O01 SQUARE EXTRUDED ALUM ISSUE /.;o-T?
2024-T4 12 REQ.'D. E.C.O. 0228 x_./.4
DEBURR ALL HOLE c..%.oE ..............
FINISH: CSL SPEC MFI









.187 ). IJ -10.603 _ /_DRILL ¢ C'SINK FOR 4-40








.40 > < _ .40 _ ! 8
2.385 _ B _ I10.97 >
/-
i
MAT'L: .050 ALUM 3003-HI4 ISSUE /-/o-72 E.C.O. 0228 xzd,,IFINISH: ALODINE ...... D..............
TOLERANCE 'U.O.N. COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
·XXX t *005 WASHINGTONU IVERSITY






I REO'D. CONNECTOR ADAPTER COVER
,%-°
' PLL
DRILL _ C'SINK FOR 4 - 40
' /--FLATH ADscREwi






TOLERANCE U.O.N. ISSUE /.,,o-7_, E.C.O. 0228 ,q,./,4
.XXX -+.005 c.._,_, o..............
.XX -+.01 COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
X +_L MAT'L: .OSO ALUM 3003-HI4 WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY










Q --e--- Q __ O __
I I 4 A I-_ .342.l_O _ sPAcEs®_.2so I
NON CUMULATIVE =26.250 I
TAP 6-32 2 HOLES
!
DRILL__ 9 ,12 :_l
3'-2' L > 1_ .625,_ STK , . i
C'BORE 3_ x .26 DEEP




FINISH: LIGHT SHOT PEEN ¢ ALOOINE
'SSUE /-/o. Tz E.C.O.0228 PJ_
TOLERANCE U 0 N
C.A._E
· XXX t.OO5 I _. 0 ..............
.XX +_.0/0 COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
._ '_' _ WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
X - 64
-- ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI




^P_.OVeD IE"G. D.^W!._ .0.
._ ,. ..... RJA 421-17




/ TAP 6-32 2 HOLES
>_.'_'!:_ '_'__ __ _ _+
.25 > < _ J I
.342
3 SPACES _ 5.250 >
3.906 fl _ NON CUMULATIVE = 15..750
23.312
_( 23.56 _-
32 )" .62S STK
C'BORE3_ X .26 DEEP




FINISH: LIGHT SHOT PEEN _ ALODINE
TOLERANCE U.ON, tSSUE ,-/o-'7,_ E.C.O.0228 _A
.XXX +-.OOS ...... , ............ o.
.XX --'-'z.OlO
+ / COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
X 64 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY





APPROVED E"G' DRA.ING NO,
_v FQ. o^_£ RJA











$ EQUAL SPACES (_) 2.62S.___ ____.7S0 _ X 641.545 _,_
.440
'441---"-_ _'--LI. ' 'l __4HOLES _ -'--_'_' 201_ .i__1.094iT [_[__ - ''_750t. iLLK.._.._TAP4._404HOLES . /_
_m_l' s_ _--TAP IO-32..,,2 DEEP"HOLES
· 375 > 10.22410,228
10.978
· 075 7 D /-9-73 E.C.O. 0282 ,q,.//9
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
· WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
MAT'L: 2024-T3 ALUM __Ir_k_ s-_LOUIS,MISSOURI
FINISH.' CSL SPEC MF 1 I _2-"_'_ _ MACROMODULAR PROJECT
TITLE
6 REQ'D. _ ', BASE PEDESTALFRAME ADAPTER
^PpRovco [_HG_ O.^WI.GHO.
u¥ j .... I r_JA 421-19
SECTIONBB '_"_ '"_;; r-,°-,_I%";"L
.( 12.65 _' I
Z 97 8.97
30.25 _ --
MAT'L: .040 ALUM 3003-t-1114
DIAMOND PATTERN
FINISH:CSL SPECMFI









^PP_OVED £"_Rj A OR^W,NG .0.
,_,.'xi" p_7 ...... °"_';,ZO.,_, L 421-20_"ff2) i°:__a3_z/





-_ R .75 CHAM. x.4S °
.<
f .. _.//_BREAK SHARP CORNERS
i_ _/ ___
1.885
2,88 TAP_ -_o_ DEEP_HOLES
_--- _ .37S
I_ D.375
D I-9-73I E. C O. 028e ,'_ dai
A _-ZS-zz J£,C.o. oat-/ .,q'd..,4
SECTION AA ISSUE /-/o-7_',1 E.C.0.0228 ,_d,4





MAT_L : ALUM 2024-T3 ..... BASE PEDESTAL FAN MODULE
FINISH; CSL SPEC MF-I CONNECTOR ADAPTER
APP.OVEO RJAI REQ'D ........
,Q,.,',4 PROD. ,,,,,o-'zZ o,..... --'-_'DHO
_"&?./ _219_rl
I 1.246I I
CHAM.O3O x4S ° _ _.248
-_ | L_o C'_DRE.,*_.l*_DEEP
.189
· THIS SIDE ONLY 2 PLC'S.
I' I .XX +_.OLD
.736
>1.74_ < x +_LX - 64
MAT'L: 6061 - T6 ALUM 6 REG.'D.
FINISH: CSL SPEC MFI
6 REQ'D.
CHAM ,030 x45' .127
8 i 1-11-72 E,g.O.02_7 RJA
A f-Z$-7_ E:C.O.OZ_l ,q',./A
,'-/o;Tt , C.C.O. 0228 ,c_j ,4CHAM INSIDE EDGE _".'o"?_ o...... ! c_,,,,o.








VIEW AA ,Y F9..... RJA
_J,,l .o,e oQ /./o-'TZ °"*'""' 421-22PLL
ENGRAVE STND BLOCK STYLE DIGIT CHARACTER
HEIGHT .IS6, LINE WIDTH .030
.246
.248




1.4S0 DRILL _30, C_SINK
FOR 4-40 FLATHEAD
SCREW THIS SIDE
ITl ONLY. 2 PLCS
.320 TOLERANCE U.O.N.
.XXX t.OOS
· > _ .375 STK .XX -+.010 -
>1.73e [_. __x. /
I -I 'r4e I- x -64
FRONT POST ADAPTER
MAT'L: 6061-T6 ALUM 6 REQ'D.
FINISH: CSL SPEC MF1
6 REQ'D.
CHAM .OIS x 45' .127
I .12,
_ ;'-//-72. E.C.O.OZ/7 ,_JA
A _-25-72 E.C.O. 0261 _d,4
CHAM INSIDE EDGE - ' ISSUE /-/o_72 E.C.O. 0228 /zJ,4
·030 USING 82 ° I
C.A.G£
C'SINK CHA .OSO x 45' ~o oA,_ ...........
/S ° -+30' COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
J WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
· ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI





VIEW AA ........ _......... _.o.
DY _9, o^_ R J A
_d,4 P_ oD /-/o.'7! _"_.._ 42 1-23
,PLL
TAP '_-- 20 2 HOLES
TAP 2-56 2 HOLES .187 _J_-_-'>'-- 1.41




8.00 > < . 'I 2 88-'_
8.00 _ j< 13.88 >
DRILL '_- 2 HOLES TAP-_--20 6 HOLES DRILL
_ _ [4 _- +
-_-- ,? ? -- i' ._--__%7-_---r
_-- 078
J< 23.00 > '_--.195'
S SPACES _) 5,250 >
NON CUMULATIVE = 26.250
26.640
MAT'L: STEEL L I x I x _ TOLERANCE U.O.N.
16 .XXX ±.OOS D I-9-73 E.C.O.
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE .XX +_.010
ZINC PLATE ¢, BLUE BRIGHT _..X+I__ 0282 /_,,j',4








RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE 1
,_ ........ ... jE._J A
,_U,4 p,e2",_ ,,.,o.'7;2°"__'_. 421-24
L_ .620 DRILL _16 2 PLC'S._ :_ 1.32 <






! _/_:o j [...... L
< 23.00
· 195 ). L. S SPACES _ 5:250 /
- NON CUMULATIVE = 26.250
D_RILt I'
DRILL _ 2 PLC'S
3_' 6 PLC'S
I
3 D f-9-73 E.C.O. 0282 /zJA
MAT'L: STEEL t I X I X I-6- ISSUEi/-/o''Tz EC.O. 0228 _JAi
FINISH SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE ¢"._i°E I ...............
ZINC PLATE qb BLUE BRIGHT
'COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
TOLERANCE U.O.N. WAS,INOTONUNIVERSITY
; X X /¥ _._ ,OO S ST. LOU,S. MISSOURI
· XX -+ .O ID MACROMODULAR PROJECTX /
X --' 64 _,_L_ BASE PEDESTA t
I REO'D. RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE 2
E_G, o.^wm.G.o.
........ R J A
_ i .... 421-25
CHECKCO OA*C
_/_/ 8--25--71
P_--2o /--O*,LL_ . _--_P,o-32 _--_P
' _ 16,057 '
% 23.494 _ _ '








.XXX -+ .005 ISSUE II-/o:.;,,_ Ec.'O. 0228 .,_../A i
.X X 4- ,01 c.^._c
I .o. oAT£ OESC.,.TJO.
_,Y +_L 3
X - 64 MAT'L; STEEL ANGLE / x' / x /'6' I COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
FINISH,' SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE W^S.,.G'rO_U.,V_RS,TY
ZINC PLATE E, BLUE BRIGHT sz LOU,S.M,SSOUR,
I REQ'D MACROMODULAR PROJECT
BASE PEDESTAL
RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE 3
¢,,¢ ,8-31-71
TAP 10-32_ S /_TAP I -20
4 PLG_'S x DRILL _ _ /





1i_-_ _ .... T--.--t--- -.........._ _-_






.XXX -+ .005 ISSUE I'/°';'Z ECO. 0_228 _dA
.X X -+ .0 I
X + _LI STEEL ANGLE I x I x.--3 c._o_ o..............
X - 64 MAT'L .' 16 COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE WASHINGTONU IVERSITY
ZINC PLATE _, BLUE BRIGHT sT LOUIS.MISSOURI
I REQ'D MACROMODULAR PROJECT
I TITLE
BASE PEDESTAL
RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE 4















+ -- -Ol --.o--i --o--/,_l
.195 _ < S SPACES _ S.2SO. __NON CUMULATIVE 26.250
//_TAe_-2o 6 PLC's
3
MAT'L' STEEL L I X I X I-6 ISSUE /-/o-'Tz E.C.O. 0228 /_
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE ......
No. o^_ D_SCRmTiON
ZINC PLATE _: BLUE BRIGHT
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
TOLERANCE U.O.N. WASHINGTONU IVERSITY
*XXX _L .DOS S_ LOUIS, MISSOURI
.XX ±.010
X / MACROMODULARP OJECT
X -+ 64 ..... BASE PEDESTAL
I RE_'O. RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE S
Ne. i oR^wm._ .0.
_y rgR DaTE A
_J,4 p_ o_ /./o-'72 '"_'""_ 421-28PLL
8 -2S-71










-_>' i ! {
.19S S SPACES (_ S. 25
NON CUMULATIVE = 26.250
> 450
MAT'L' STEEL L I x I x--3
16
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE
ZINC PLATE ¢., BLUE BRIGHT
TOLERANCE UON ISSUE ,'-zo-'Tz E.C.O. 0228 AdA
.XXX -%005 _..... o,,, ............o.
.X X _+.010
X +_L COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABORATORY
X - 64 WASHINGTONU IVERSITY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
I REQ.'D. MACROMODtJLAR PROJECT
TITLe
BASE PEDESTAL
RAIL SUPPORT ANGLE TYPE G
^.p.owo E.G. D.^WI.G NO.
._ ..... RJA 421-29




® o_® ---.®__ .XX %01
'L LL x"I -' 9.188 >
I _' 14.500 >
J_. 16 .2S 0 'I _
D 11-9-73E.C.O.0282_j_
ISSUE /-/0';,2 EC.O. 0228 ;_dA
CHANGE INO . OATE DESCRIPTION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
,, ti WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
MAT'L: STEEL I x.12S
ST LOUIS MISSOURI i
FINISH: ZINC PLATE BLUE BRIGHT
RE_'D: 2 MACROMODULAR PROJECT
..... BASE PEDESTAL '
END SLIDE PLATE
I ENG. DRAWING _o.
I APPROVED_y FO" DATE I RJA
, ,q d ,4 PROD /-/o';'z ....... 42 I- 30
DHO
I
· I 8- 20-71
/_DRILL #7
S PLC'S
f· F50 ' ! TOLERANCE U.O.N.
I _ -_ '" -- __ _ -- _ -- I £ .xxx -+.ODS







< 16.250 >- D I-9-73 E.C.0.0282 /:_JA
ISSUE /-/o-'/2 E.C,O,0228 _ uA






MAT'L : STEEL I.SO0"x.12S" T....
FINISH: ZINC PLATE _ BLUE BRIGHT BASE PEDESTAL
' SLIDE PLATE2 REQ_D
........ E"°RjA ..........BY FOR DATE




._ 5 PLC_S (_ I .XXX +.OOS(_ . X -..01




_¢ 1_.250 _ i
ISSUE /-/o-'zz ECO. 0228 /_jA





MAT_L : STEEL .375 x.375 STOCK .....
BASE PEDESTAL
FINISH: ZINC PLATE _: BLUE BRIGHT GU/DE RAILI
REQ _ D ' O.........APPROVED ENG.
RJA
pY FOR DATE
/_ u A PROD /-/_-'72 ....... 4 21-32DHO
ZHECKED DATE
_,_ e -ZT- 7/
DRILL #7
.375 STK. I IR
£ 't' I , i
--e --o o --o _-------.._
-_ l L TOLERANCE U.O.N.
_2.12 5 _. .XXX -+.OOg
.xx ±.Ol I
Z438 >_ _X +_,L
X -64
I-" 9.188 :>_









MAT_L : STEEL .375 x.375 STOCK MACROMODULAR PROJECT
FINISH; ZINC PLATE _ BLUE BRIGHT
I TITLE
2 REQ'D BASE PEDESTAL
END GUIDE RAIL
APPROVED ENG. DRAWING NO.
,, RJA
,qJ,4 i rOR DATEPR D /-/o'TZ ....... 421-33DHO
3HECKED DATE
i _'w/ 8-26-7/
DRILL #16 C)SINK .100 DEEP x 82 °
_ 6 PLC)5..
+ TAP 6-32 "<--_-_"_87
2 PLC'S





ilSSUE /-/o-'7_ EC.O.o228 /zJ,4
CHANGE DATE DESCRIPTION
NO.
TOLERANCE U.O.N. COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY '
.XXX -_'t'.OOS WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
,XX '1'.0/ ST LOUIS, MISSOURI
x ¢/
-- - -3 3 / MACROMODULAR PROJECT
X 64 MAT'L: EXTRUDED ALUM /_¢xz_x _





Rd,4 PROD _'"/o"72....... 421-34DHO
CHECKED DATE
I i ¢_ 18-Z0-71





·'XXXxx -%005_+.0I ISSUEc.A.oE Z'/O-'7_ E.C.0.0228 ,_,/,4
___ + __/ .o. o.... , .........
X -64 I COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABORATORY
MAT)L: STEEL
! WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
' FINISH: ZINC PLATE _ BLUE BRIGHT ST LOUIS, MISSOURI









t.-_ .XXX ±.OOS-- --' .XX t.OlO.625 X + I,.... il / i_ -
_ .625 < I J I ._




MAT'L: STEEL L I_ I x / MACROMODULAR PROJECT
4 TITLE
6 REQ'D BASE PEDESTAL
RAIL SUPPORT CLIP ANGLE
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE ........ I_"o. ..........
ZINC PLATE _ BLUE BRIGHT , ........ I RJA








·750_ -- 1.14 +
_, ' 114o
A ,f-ZS'-ZZ E.C.o. OZGI ,_',,4
Il ,o.000 I R
8 COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABORATORY
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
I TM 1.78 ST, LOUIS, MISSOURi
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
TITLE
3 BASE PEDESTALMAT'L: STEEL L 2x2x
16 CONNECTOR_ ADAPTER
3 R EG,'D ........ _"°' I..........
' ' RJA
FINISH: SHOT PEEN TO REMOVE SCALE ,y Fo.....
,qdA P,_ oo ,,-/o:7_ o,Aw..v 421-37
P L L 8- 20-71
ZINC PLATE ¢-, BLUE BRIGHT I lc...... ....
i4'/_
DRILL #30 C'SINK FOR 4-40 _-CHAM CQRNER .030 x 45 °
.3 12.000 >
I- ,2.s62





· NJ -I-.0 / ST LOUIS, MISSOURI
- 6-_ MAT'L: EXTRUDED ALUM ANGLE x x .062 MAClKOMODUI. AR PROJECT
FINISH: CSL SPEC MF I .....I BASE PEDESTAL
I L.H. _ I R.t-l. REO_D TRIM ANGLE TYPE !
........ ..... E"°Rj A ..........
BY FOR DATE
,q,./ A PROD /-/o-'Tz ....... 421- 38DHO
CHECKED DATE




DRILL ¢t30 C_SINK FOR 4-40 _-CHAM. CORNER .030 x4S °
FLATHEAD SCREW
2 PLC_S
' 'T ?- I
.438-_.. i< 8.250 _ l
·_ 9.125




.XXX _+.005 COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
·XX +-.01 ST. LOUIS, MISSOURi
x ,, ½_'_' -6'-4 MAT'L: EXTRUDED ALUM ANGLE x x .062 MACROMODULAR PROJECT
FINISH: CSL SPEC SPEC MF I ..... BASE PEDESTAL
2 REO'D TRIM ANGLE TYPE 2
ENG. I DRAWING NO.APPROVED
RJR I
_¥ FOR DATE










j_. IZ625 > CHAM. CORNER .03 I
ISSUE/./o.'z2i EC.O.02_8 _ J_
CHANGE DATE i DESCRIPTIONNO.
TOLERANCE U.O.N, COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABORATORY
·XXX +_.OOS j - WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
oXX -I- oO/ ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
X + /
'_ -6-4 MAT_L ' EXTRUDED ALUM ANGLE I x I x.062 MACROMODULAR PROJECT
FINISH: CSL SPEC MF I .....
BASE PEDESTAL
2 REQ)D TRIM ANGLE TYPE 3
ENG. DRAWING NO.
........ RJ ABY FOR DATE
,RI ,4 PROD. /-xo.'TZ_...... 421-40DHO
_HECKED
_M ! _224-71
 RLLOCSNKOR'ONO3 x.S°FL6ApLc_sTHEAD SCREW (_.2!5 ......{ ®- - U! ' I,.7S0 < 5 SPACES (_ 5.7S0 NON-CUMULATIVE = 28.750 i
· _ 29,81
ISSUE l-/O-?;z i E.C.O. 0228 ,qj,4
CHANGE DATE I DESCRIPTI °NNO. I
TOLERANCE U.O.N. COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
.XXX _.+ .OOS WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
·XX ±,01 ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
+, .½'_' -6-_ MAT_L: EXTRUDED ALUM ANGLE x x ,06g MACROMODULAR PROJECT
FINISH: CSL SPEC MF I ..... BASE PEDESTAL









DRILL _30 C )SINK FOR 4-40
_ PLC'S
CHAM CORNER









+ I i I
-64 MAT_L: EXTRUDED ALUM ANGLE _ x_ x.062
FINISH.' CSL SPEC MF 1
I




ST.LOUIS,MISSOURI '"" BASE PEDESTAL
TRIM ANGLE TYPE S
A,,.o.o ENORjA D_.,.o.o.IY ] FOR DATE
._JA PROD /-/o-'zz °,..w,., 421-42
ISSUE/-/o:;z EC. 0.0228 ,_,_,'¢_ DHO
I C_ DATECHANGE DATE DESCRIPTION _-24-/7/HO.
i
_ 6 PLC __-TAP10-32 4-----_ ' '· S DRILL 3
· _ 2 PLC'S
1.O22 L
< 13.325 --"-
-' 25 628 '_
26.650
26.645
ISSUE /-/_-'zzE.CO. 0228 _'_
CHAN_




__ TOLERANCE U.O.N. MAT'L: EXTRUDED ALUM CHANNEL Ixlx.125 MACROMODULAR PROJECT
.XXX -+ .00 FINISH: CSL SPEC MF I .....
.XX +- .01 BASE PEDESTAL
X + ---/ I RE(_'D ' ANGLE FRAME SPACER
X - 64
.... OViD E.oRj A ..........
_Y FOR DATE
m_A PROD ii-/o'7? ....... 421-43DHO
I I CHECKED DATE
.. _--DRILL _-- " _ _'11_. 1.50-_ _TAP_x_I 20x _.-2DEEPPLc,S
DRILL _ _2 PLC'S ___
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